**DOCTOR VISITS PAGE (1)**

1. **Person number**
   - Write in and mark

   **Record each date on which a Doctor was visited in a separate Question 2a of the Doctor Visits Questions.**

   **Ask and record the answer to Question 2b on the last set of Doctor Visits Questions for each person.**

2. **EARLIER YOU TOLD ME THAT I had seen or talked to a Doctor during the past 2 weeks.**
   - **Write in and mark**

   **Month**
   - Jan
   - Feb
   - Mar
   - Apr
   - May
   - Jun
   - Jul
   - Aug
   - Sep
   - Oct
   - Nov
   - Dec

   **Day**
   - 1
   - 2
   - 3
   - 4
   - 5
   - 6
   - 7
   - 8
   - 9
   - 10
   - 11
   - 12
   - 13
   - 14
   - 15
   - 16
   - 17
   - 18
   - 19
   - 20
   - 21
   - 22
   - 23
   - 24
   - 25
   - 26
   - 27
   - 28
   - 29
   - 30
   - 31

3. **WHERE DID I see the Doctor on the?**
   - Draw one circle

4. **WHAT KIND OF SPECIALIST IS HE?**
   - General Practitioner
   - Specialist
   - Other Spec.

**FOOTNOTES:**

- If bill not received, ask:
  - **HOW MUCH DO YOU EXPECT THE DOCTOR'S BILL TO BE FOR THAT VISIT (CALL)?**

- **WASHINGTON USE**

  - **Dollars**
  - **Cents**

5. **IS THE DOCTOR A GENERAL PRACTITIONER OR A SPECIALIST?**

   - Draw one circle

   - **WASHINGTON USE**

   - **Dollars**
   - **Cents**

   - **Dum Code**

   - **First Visit?**
     - Yes
     - No

---

**DOCTOR VISITS PAGE (2)**

1. **Person number**
   - Write in and mark

   **Record each date on which a Doctor was visited in a separate Question 2a of the Doctor Visits Questions.**

   **Ask and record the answer to Question 2b on the last set of Doctor Visits Questions for each person.**

2. **EARLIER YOU TOLD ME THAT I had seen or talked to a Doctor during the past 2 weeks.**
   - **Write in and mark**

   **Month**
   - Jan
   - Feb
   - Mar
   - Apr
   - May
   - Jun
   - Jul
   - Aug
   - Sep
   - Oct
   - Nov
   - Dec

   **Day**
   - 1
   - 2
   - 3
   - 4
   - 5
   - 6
   - 7
   - 8
   - 9
   - 10
   - 11
   - 12
   - 13
   - 14
   - 15
   - 16
   - 17
   - 18
   - 19
   - 20
   - 21
   - 22
   - 23
   - 24
   - 25
   - 26
   - 27
   - 28
   - 29
   - 30
   - 31

3. **WHERE DID I see the Doctor on the?**
   - Draw one circle

4. **WHAT KIND OF SPECIALIST IS HE?**

   - General Practitioner
   - Specialist
   - Other Spec.

**FOOTNOTES:**

- If bill not received, ask:
  - **HOW MUCH DO YOU EXPECT THE DOCTOR'S BILL TO BE FOR THAT VISIT (CALL)?**

- **WASHINGTON USE**

  - **Dollars**
  - **Cents**

  - **Dum Code**

  - **First Visit?**
    - Yes
    - No

---